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Northeast Regional Energy Efficiency Database (REED) 2019 data 
update 
Electric and natural gas utilities and state energy efficiency (EE) organizations offer incentives that are 
an important component of evolving state and local EE policies. To understand how these incentives 
affect energy consumption and technology choices in buildings, we incorporate nonfederal EE incentives 
for a variety of end-use technologies into our National Energy Modeling System’s (NEMS) Residential 
Demand Module (RDM) and Commercial Demand Module (CDM). We and others use NEMS to produce 
long-term projections of energy use within the United States. 

The RDM and CDM represent consumer choice among various energy-consuming equipment in 
buildings, ranging from technologies that meet federal minimum EE standards to more efficient 
alternatives. These modules subtract incentives (equipment subsidies or rebates) from installed costs for 
equipment or appliances that meet or exceed ENERGY STAR® specifications in their respective 
technology choice menus. This approach lowers the relative cost of high-efficiency equipment.  

To enhance our representation of state and utility EE programs in NEMS, we contracted with the 
Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships (NEEP) to characterize these programs in the Northeast in FY 
2021. As part of this contract, NEEP updated its Regional Energy Efficiency Database (REED) to include 
2019 incentive data for the District of Columbia and nine states in the New England, Middle Atlantic, and 
South Atlantic Census Divisions. REED provides information on several metrics, including: 

• Annual and lifetime energy savings 
• Peak demand savings 
• Program expenditures 
• The cost of saved energy 
• Program funding sources  

REED incentive data are available to the public by request on NEEP’s REED website. As part of this 
contract, NEEP also updated the Supporting Information report. The report complements the complete 
REED data set, detailing information about each state that is characterized in the updates to the REED 
database, as well as Delaware and Pennsylvania. The report also provides details about program 
administrators; reporting procedures; and evaluation, measurement, and verification practices. It also 
provides information about NEEP’s energy savings assumptions.   

The 2019 REED update informed NEEP’s 2021 Energy Efficiency Snapshot, which presents energy savings 
and expenditures by state and for the District of Columbia and summarizes related policies. NEEP also 
developed a series of videos, presenting an overview of REED data and instructions on how to use the 
2019 REED data set to conduct energy analysis. NEEP also launched a new Regional Energy Data Dive 
blog series, using the 2019 REED data to identify and discuss trends in energy efficiency. 

You can cite the contract report as a report by the Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships (NEEP) 
prepared for the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA). 

https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/aeo/nems/overview/pdf/0581(2018).pdf
https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/aeo/nems/documentation/residential/pdf/m067(2020).pdf
https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/aeo/nems/documentation/residential/pdf/m067(2020).pdf
https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/aeo/nems/documentation/commercial/pdf/m066(2020).pdf
https://www.eia.gov/analysis/studies/buildings/equipcosts/
https://www.eia.gov/analysis/studies/buildings/equipcosts/
https://neep.org/advanced-emv-forecasting-and-planning-solutions/regional-energy-efficiency-database
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/media-files/reed_supporting_information_-_dec_2020_-_formatted_0.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/media-files/ee_snapshot_winter_2021.pdf
https://neep.org/blog/introducing-regional-energy-data-dives
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To: U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) 
 Courtney Sourmehi 

Erin Boedecker 
 

From: Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships (NEEP) 
Cecily McChalicher 
Andy Winslow 

  

Date: January 19, 2022 

Re: NEEP REED Project—Final Report 2021 

Introduction 

The following is a final report of work completed in 2021 for the Regional Energy Efficiency Database (REED) 

project for the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) under Order Number 89303021PEI000072. 

REED Program Year 2019 Data Collection 

State Data Collection Process 

NEEP reached out to data collection contacts to obtain program year 2019 energy efficiency data for REED from 

the following states and districts: 

 Connecticut 

 Delaware 

 District of Columbia 

 Maine 

 Maryland 

 Massachusetts 

 New Hampshire 

 New Jersey 

 New York 

 Pennsylvania 

 Rhode Island 

 Vermont 

 

In 2021, NEEP obtained program year 2019 electric energy efficiency data for the New England states (Maine, 

Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut) from the Independent System 

Operator—New England (ISO-NE). ISO-NE collects annual program data to inform its annual Energy Efficiency 

Forecast, and we have had a cooperative arrangement with ISO-NE since REED began in 2014. We requested 

natural gas program data for the New England states directly from the state data collection contacts because 

ISO-NE does not collect natural gas program data.   

http://www.neep.org/
https://neep.org/initiatives/emv-forum/regional-energy-efficiency-database
https://www.iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/2021/04/eef2021_final_fcst.pdf
https://www.iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/2021/04/eef2021_final_fcst.pdf
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We collected program year 2019 data from all of the jurisdictions in the REED region with the exception of 

Delaware and Pennsylvania. We then added the collected data to the Master REED Data Workbook and made it 

publicly available by request in December 2021. Although we were unable to retrieve program level 2019 data 

from Delaware and Pennsylvania for the Master REED Data Workbook, the updated Regional Energy Efficiency 

Database (REED) Supporting Information report provides links to energy efficiency program annual reports for 

these states. We were also unable to obtain program year 2019 data for Unitil natural gas programs in New 

Hampshire. We communicated with a new data collection contact at Unitil, but Unitil has not yet provided the 

data. We plan to add Unitil natural gas program data to the Master REED Data Workbook as soon as the Unitil 

contact submits it. 

NEEP collected program-level data for several states. In some of these cases, state contacts directed us to collect 

the data from annual reports or state energy efficiency program dashboards. This situation applied to the 

following states (with links to the data sources): 

 Massachusetts natural gas programs: Massachusetts Energy Efficiency Advisory Council (MA EEAC) 

Reporting Dashboards. We added program year 2020 data for Massachusetts to the Master REED Data 

Workbook in addition to the 2019 data because the 2020 data is already available on the Massachusetts 

reporting dashboards website. 

 New York electric and natural gas programs (New York State Energy Research and Development 

Authority [NYSERDA] Clean Energy Fund programs) and New York utility programs: Open New York and 

New York State Clean Energy Dashboard 

 Maine natural gas programs: Efficiency Maine Annual Reports 

For Maryland, we were unable to connect with our previous data collection contact, so we collected the 

program-level data to the extent possible from publicly available annual reports: 

 Maryland: Program administrator reports, Maryland Public Service Commission: Case Number 9494  

Master REED Data Workbook 

After collecting the program year 2019 data from each state and the District of Columbia, we added the data to 

a master Excel workbook that includes the REED program savings and expenditures data collected for program 

years 2011 through 2019. The workbook includes an Introduction worksheet that provides basic descriptions 

about the types of data included in the workbook, a comprehensive All-States worksheet that contains the 

program-level data for all years and all states, and individual state worksheets with state-specific data for all 

years. Please see the Master REED Data Workbook attached (REED Master Workbook 2019 – EIA 1.6.22).  

We made this workbook publicly available by request in December 2021. We announced the availability of the 

program year 2019 REED data in our December blog post: New and Updated REED Resources Now Available. We 

included a brief summary and direct link to the blog in a NEEP Notes email sent to a broad group of NEEP 

stakeholders on December 21, 2021.  

http://www.neep.org/
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/media-files/reed_supporting_information_-_dec_2020_-_formatted_0.pdf
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/media-files/reed_supporting_information_-_dec_2020_-_formatted_0.pdf
https://ma-eeac.org/results-reporting/dashboards/
https://ma-eeac.org/results-reporting/dashboards/
https://data.ny.gov/Energy-Environment/NY-Clean-Energy-Dashboard-Programs-Progress-and-Pl/3rux-yyd9
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/Researchers-and-Policymakers/Clean-Energy-Dashboard/View-the-Dashboard
https://www.efficiencymaine.com/about/library/reports/
https://www.psc.state.md.us/search-results/?q=9494&x.x=14&x.y=19&search=all&search=case
https://neep.org/blog/new-and-updated-reed-resources-now-available
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NEEP REED Website Improvements 

In December, we revamped the NEEP REED website to make it more user-friendly and to announce the 

availability of the program year 2019 data. 

To ensure the Master REED Data Workbook request process is clear, we added a prominent Request REED 

Access button to the page that users can click to request the Master REED Data Workbook (the page link sends a 

request email directly to NEEP’s REED project manager).  

We also added a yellow header to the top of the page that announces the new data, organized the page sections 

more clearly, and embedded new educational video resources for REED users (see REED Vlog descriptions 

below). 

REED Supporting Information Report 

We updated the REED Supporting Information report that was developed as part of the 2020 REED tasks. The 

update process included adding links to supporting information that is relevant to the new 2019 data for each 

state and checking all links included in the last edition of the report. As of December 2021, the NEEP REED 

website has a direct link to the updated report, and we send it to any REED data requestors along with the 

Master REED Data Workbook.  

The REED Supporting Information report complements data collected for REED and helps ensure informational 

transparency. Although some of the energy efficiency program metrics that REED includes are consistent across 

the participating states and the District of Columbia, reporting of energy efficiency program impacts; evaluation, 

measurement, and verification (EM&V) practices; and approval processes vary across the region in a number of 

ways. This report highlights some of these differences across states to ensure the REED data are not 

misconstrued or misrepresented. The report begins with a general supporting information section that provides 

detailed information on the metrics that REED includes, along with a number of additional resources. Following 

the general supporting information, we provide an overview of relevant state program administrators and 

practices for each REED state and the District of Columbia. The state sections are as follows:  

 Program Administrators and Reporting/EM&V Practices 

 Key Plans, Reports, and Savings Assumptions 

 Evaluation Process 

REED Vlogs (Video Blogs) 

To make the REED resources more approachable to the public, we began a REED Vlog (video blog) series in the 

fall of 2021. The first REED vlog, Exploring the Regional Energy Efficiency Database, was posted to the NEEP 

REED website in September. This five-minute video is geared to a new REED user and provides an overview of 

the Master REED Data Workbook’s content and functionality. Public Policy Associate Andy Winslow takes us 

through a tour of REED’s history and the annual program-level energy efficiency program data that is now 

available by request for program years 2011 to 2019. 

http://www.neep.org/
https://neep.org/advanced-emv-forecasting-and-planning-solutions/regional-energy-efficiency-database
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/media-files/reed_supporting_information_-_dec_2020_-_formatted_0.pdf
https://youtu.be/7bFytzZfM3A
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The second REED vlog, Regional Energy Data Dive #2: Using REED – Mid-Atlantic Spotlight, shows how REED data 

can be easily used to create compelling graphs. In this 10-minute video, Public Policy Associate Andy Winslow 

selects a use case scenario and manipulates the Master REED Data Workbook data to highlight a particular REED 

metric over time, namely, net annual electric energy savings. He digs into program performance in the mid-

Atlantic region by creating pivot tables to show net annual electric energy savings in the region for all REED 

years. Then he divides savings by population to show per capita savings. 

Regional Energy Data Dives  

In October, NEEP launched a new blog series called Regional Energy Data Dives, which is a rebranding of the 

REED Rendering blog series that ran from 2015 to 2020 and focused on energy efficiency program trends based 

primarily on REED data analysis.1 The new Regional Energy Data Dives use the annual REED data as a foundation 

for deeper analyses and incorporate new, additional data sources to get a better picture of the quickly changing 

energy policy and data environment. 

The first Regional Energy Data Dive used ISO-New England’s 2021 Energy Efficiency Forecast to demonstrate 

how using additional data beyond REED can lead to more interesting and nuanced energy efficiency program 

data analyses. ISO-NE collects energy efficiency program data from New England program administrators every 

year to help inform its annual energy efficiency forecast. These data include program-level metrics that are 

included in REED, as well as end-use information for each program (using end-use categories such as HVAC, hot 

water, process, lighting, and refrigeration). The additional level of granularity beyond REED’s program-level 

metrics provides valuable insight into program trends at the end-use level. The blog highlights one of the most 

striking end-use level program trends in ISO-NE’s forecast―the current shift from program portfolios with 

savings primarily from lighting measures to program portfolios with savings from a variety of other end uses. 

The January 2022 Regional Energy Data Dive includes another announcement that program year 2019 REED data 

is available by request. It also links to the updated NEEP REED website and provides some high-level takeaways 

about the new year of REED data. These takeaways include:  

 Gas Savings decreased significantly from 147 million therms to 95 million therms. However, the region 

spent $83 million less on natural gas energy efficiency. 

 The region achieved net electric savings of 6.68 million MWhs, a decrease of only 9,500 MWh from 

2018. 

 The electric savings resulted in 4.11 billion pounds of avoided C02 emissions. This is the equivalent of 

emissions from 224,725 homes in the United States. 

 The average combined per capital spending on electric and natural gas was $48.38, $4 higher than 2018 

                                                           

1 These blog posts drew on information in REED. However, they were not funded by EIA, and the views expressed in them do not 
necessarily reflect the views of EIA or the U.S. Government. 

http://www.neep.org/
https://youtu.be/cg6AEfOXDyU
https://neep.org/blog/introducing-regional-energy-data-dives
https://neep.org/blog/introducing-regional-energy-data-dives
https://www.iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/2021/04/eef2021_final_fcst.pdf
https://neep.org/advanced-emv-forecasting-and-planning-solutions/regional-energy-efficiency-database
https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator
https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator
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 Maryland achieved the most avoided carbon emissions with 1.3 billion pounds, followed closely by New 

York with 940 million, despite New York achieving more electric savings. This can be explained because 

NY-ISO uses an emissions factor of 479 poundsCO2/MWh while PJM uses 851.  

Energy Efficiency Snapshot 

NEEP developed the 2021 Energy Efficiency Snapshot, Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Energy Efficiency Snapshot: 

Energy Efficiency by the Numbers, using REED data. The snapshot provides various data analyses from REED, 

including energy savings and expenditures in each REED state and the District of Columbia over time. Policy 

highlights that provide background context for the energy savings are also included. We use the analyses from 

the Snapshot in various presentations and reports throughout the year.  

REED Data Requests 

We fielded 11 REED data requests in 2021. Requests came from a wide variety of user types, including students, 

industry professionals and researchers, program administrators, and government agencies. The majority of the 

data requests came from users within the REED region. Of those who provided a reason for requesting the REED 

data, benchmarking was the leading purpose. 

We also completed data analytics on REED website access for December and found that the NEEP REED web 
page had an uptick in engagement and a high number of visitors, compared to previous months in 2021, likely a 
result of the website update and new data announcement. In December, the page received 89 page views, and 
session duration averaged 4.5 minutes. The REED Vlogs also experienced high levels of engagement: 3 out of 5 
people watched the entire REED Vlog #1. These analytics are a great sign that the REED project work this year is 
driving more interest and use of the REED resources. We expect this engagement to continue as potential users 
return from the holiday break and NEEP promotes the new REED resources more extensively throughout the 
month of January. 

 

ISO-NE Energy Efficiency Forecast Development 

We continued to follow the ISO-NE Energy Efficiency Forecast Working Group (EEFWG) meetings throughout the 

year and to track progress on the next ISO-NE annual Energy Efficiency Forecast. Materials are posted on the 

EEFWG section of the ISO-NE website. The most recent meeting on December 6, 2021, included a presentation 

on the 2022 Energy Efficiency Forecast: Data Review and Verification: Program Data. This data will be used to 

inform the 2022 ISO-NE Energy Efficiency Forecast and will also be added to REED as part of the next data 

update because of NEEP’s cooperative arrangement with ISO-NE.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.neep.org/
https://neep.org/sites/default/files/media-files/reed_supporting_information_-_dec_2020_-_formatted_0.pdf
https://www.iso-ne.com/committees/planning/energy-efficiency-forecast
https://www.iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/2021/12/eef2022_pgrm_data.pdf
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